From: [REDACTED]
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 11:14 AM
To: [REDACTED]
Cc: [REDACTED]
Subject: RE: Meeting between Michel Barnier and Nicola Sturgeon on Monday 10
February
[REDACTED],
I am handling the First Minister’s communications during her visit to Brussels
on Monday, 10 February.
Could you please confirm you have no objection to us mentioning the meeting
with Mon Barnier in details about the First Minister’s visit that we issue to
media for use on Monday morning.
Secondly, would your team be able to help me obtain a picture of the meeting
for use on the Scottish Government’s Twitter accounts? A simple image of the
First Minister and Mon Barnier together would be fine.
If you have any questions don’t hesitate to contact me.
Regards,
[REDACTED]
Scottish Government | St Andrew’s House | Regent Road | Edinburgh | EH1 3DG|
[REDACTED]

From: [REDACTED]
Sent: 06 February 2020 15:27
To: [REDACTED]
Cc: [REDACTED]
Subject: Meeting between Michel Barnier and Nicola Sturgeon on Monday 10
February
Dear [REDACTED]
I am based in the Scottish Government’s EU Office here in Brussels and am involved
with the arrangements for the meeting on Monday between Monsieur Barnier and the
First Minister of Scotland, Nicola Sturgeon.
I am writing to put you in touch electronically with my colleague [REDACTED] from
the Scottish Government’s communications team. [REDACTED] is keen to liaise
with you regarding a photo being taken of M. Barnier and Ms Sturgeon for social
media purposes.

He would also be keen to touch base on a trail for Scottish media that he is proposing
to run on Monday regarding the First Minister’s visit to Brussels.
Best wishes
[REDACTED]
[REDACTED] | Scottish Government EU Office | Scotland House Brussels |
Rond Point Schuman 6, 1040 Brussels | Tel: [REDACTED] | Email:
[REDACTED]
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disclosure, storage, copying or distribution of any part of this e-mail is not
permitted. If you are not the intended recipient please destroy the email,
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other lawful purposes. The views or opinions contained within this e-mail
may not necessarily reflect those of the Scottish Government.
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